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REPRESENTATIVE COUDREY
AND HAT PINS

Representative Coudrey of Missouri
mutt be credited with being in full
possession of the courage of his con
victious no matter what may he tine
verdict on his judgment He has in-

troduced in the Bowie a bUt to curb

of Columbia
The Tidies y be expected to

evil on the ground that it is well
known MId genemUr neeaptod that say
idiosynecney of headgear in with they
wish to indulge is but the manifesta-
tion of that sweet whimsical uncer-
tainty which makes woman so beloved

y

the Lt pin eoftI the

Iat there is at IIIIe

Ioag 1n Di met

pro-
test iodigraatj

¬

¬

¬

Ts hats for nil that

scorn and derieaon are appurtenances
for the heightening of feminine charm

them secure upon the fair heads of
their wearers
her of Congress be justified m lifting
kin voice in uiticiimt

Was Representative Coudrey ever
jabbed ia the eye by the protruding
spear whirl he beholds as such a
menace to the health and happiness of
Washington Did he ever have to duck
his tread in a street ear or elevator to
escape impalement Has an outraged
public chunerod at his office door for

by m
may De said sad of tbtet ill

std if pillS are to keep

usw eau mere

t

written

1ii necessary

a wilt

relief from torture and threatened
blindness
distant future mind the Nations
Capital with half its vision destroyed
by the iniquitous skewer in miladys
bonnet

These are tile oweries that will riM
when the women of the District really
get their minds to working on the
Csudrey sat pia hill Ami there will
be others Mr Cbnurey may be re-

quested to demonstrate on the floor of
process must be

followed by the woman of Washington

at the stone time is confronted by the
necessity of fastening one of these
new rakkdjly tilted
hats onto her head with ore of the
Missonrians safe sand sane pins which

thJ3 bill specifies must not protrude
mote than half mm inch beyond the
crown of the hat Mr Coudrey may
discover to his surprise that there is
a formidable Jot of people right

the District of Columbia who are
just as full of as he is

that he may have his heels a trite
more then fulL

tkahuly dangerous for man to raise in
his dealings with woman One is that
delicate uncertainty pertaining to her
age is that which reflects
in the slightest degree upon her hat
Mr Oaudrey has seen fit to ignore
of these cardinal principles of male eon
duct Woe betide Jai The rest of the
wx sympathizes with him in his mis-
fortune but thats about all he can ex
pect And in the meantime he may
look forward to big grief from the
better seveneighths of Washington-
His blood be upon his own head

Does into tie hat
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who is IIX to obey the law std
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As shower there is every
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SHARK BILL MEETS
PUBLIC DEMANDS

As pasnd by the Senate Thursday
afternoon the loan shark bill ors
an effective remedy for the evils arising
from the operations of the objectionable-
loan agencies in the District It is to
be hosed the House will follow the
action of the upper body without un-
necessary delay The need for a
law has been amply demonstrated
the local interests which been
pushing the measure so there would
seem to be no reason why it should not
speedily become operative

a better regulatory measure than when
it ease out of committee The ocean
fee was increased front to 50-
a year and should have the effect of

and raising the standard of those
which remain Another important and
beneficial provision added on the floor
is that requiring the lender to furnish

amount of the loan the date on which-
it is made the date on which it is due
acd the interest charge sad requiring-
the lender to give the borrower plainly
written receipts for all payments This
requirement will do mush to enable the
borrower to protect himself as one
the chief complaints against the agen-
cies is that frequently the patina does
IMT know the tsars of his contraca or

re-
ceipts for paymeats

bill also provides that the in

MOAN

such
y

The to the bin
the fiooi of the Senate make it even
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tM uuuuiber of loan

the borrower statement tM

of

DOe eiten does Ot
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amheadrents adoppd-
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reducing agencies

a showing

and receive
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terest charged herrowens shell be not
more than 2 per cent a month and that

records of all oboes shall be open
to inspection by f eiafe of the Gov-
ernment anti of the Dietriet

The action of the Senate following
a thorough investigation by its District
committee should give the loan agency
bin dear sailing in the House whisk
is understood to have been awaiting the
outcome of Senates deliberations

RESTRICTIONS ON COLD

tilt
¬

STORAGE BUSINESS

Indications that Congress will
throw restrictions around the cold
storage buoinecc The special com-

mittee of the Senate which is investi-
gating the increased cost of living has
presented to the Senate through

Lodge a bill intended to prevent
the holding of articles food in sold
storage more than one year and to
require the labeling of cold storage
articles so indicate dearly how

they have been stored The bill

Are

of

as to

Sen-

ator

Toms

¬

¬

provides that aa article hid in yeses

storage over one year shall be deemed
adulterated within the meaning of the
pure food lair and that an article not
labeled so as to show how long it has
been in cold storage shall be deemed
miobranded

Senator Lodge ia introducing the
bill declared that it affected the
whole question of the perishable food
supply of the American people The
statement he made to the Senate for
the committee says the committee is
convinced from its inquiries that some
limit ought to be put on the use of cold
storage for the purpose of

or advancing prices artificially
The committee thinks the limit of time
proposed in the hill will tend to
equalize prices and in some eases to a
reduction

maintain-
ing

¬

5 but
for hygienic reasons is the committee
moved to recommend this legislation
Representative J Hampton Moore who
is chairman of the subcommittee to

food prices ip the District has
introduced a similar bill in the House

Without question Congress should
take hold of the cold storage question
and proceed to regulate it There can
be no doubt that through cold storage
as tOW practiced the country is sad
died with artificial prices For health
reasons alone there should be regula-
tion The investigations of the De-

partment of ire make it plain
that the character of food products

Not merely DecaUM of

in-

vestigate
¬

¬

¬

¬

especially meats changed by long
existence in coW storage and some
times made absolutely unlit for use
and that it is probably true that vari
ous disorders of the digestive tract
especially common to crowded city
popunttione are due to eating of sad
unfit fool

DISTRICT ENTITLED TO UNI
VERSAL TRANSFERS

In spite of the arguments of counsel
for the traction companies the fact
remains that the people of the District-
of Columbia are entitled to the con-
venience of universal transfers

Broadly speaking the patrons of any
public service company should be given
advantages in improved service and
reduced rates just as rapidly as the
earnings of the company justify theme
The patrons create the earnings and
are willing to eeetrihute liberally
during the period of upbuilding which
every public service company must
pass through They do not grumble
seriously if they have to pay

high rates and submit to com-
paratively poor service so long as they
know that every effort is being made by
the managers of the corporation to put
the property on a better basis of effi-

ciency But when the time arrives that
finds the company patt its formative
period when the receipts and

occupy such relations to each
other that after alt expenses are met-
a substantial dividend tea be paid to
stockholders thereby permitting those
who their mosey in the
enterprise to enjoy a liberal return
then is the time for the patrons to de-

mand and be given reduced rates and
better service

is

compara-
tively

expendi-
tures

have invested

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

In great measure this is the situa-
tion in the District of Columbia today
The stockholders in the traction com
ponies are receiving good returns on
their investments and have been for
several years Even if considered as
representing dollar for dollar of their
face value in cask actually paid into
the treasuries of the companies

stocks are earning large dividends
The patron who in this case is the
resident of the District therefore lies

trac-
tion

¬

¬

the right to come forward present his
demands and expect to have them

No demand has been made at this
time fer reduced fares but demand is
made for improved service the spe-
cific request being for universal trans
fers The District is certainly entitled
to them and should then Con-

gress should enact such legislation as
will assure the early inaugnratioa of
the system

DISTRICT WINS FIGHT FOR
MORRILL FUND

The action of the House Committee
OH Agriculture ia declining to recom-
mend passage a iII giving the Dis1-
triet the benefits of the Morrill acts
be interpreted as meaning that Wash-
ington has won its fight against the
combination of a number of State
universities which has waged a vigor
ous campaign to prevent the District
enjoying the benfits of the 3iorrill

It is especially agaiacast that the
findings of the committee should be
what they are It conducted a thor

for

iiI

Con-
sidered

nary

ap-
propriations

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

rush investigation and because it was
an unprejudiced body merely trying to
do the right and just thing its conclu-
sions will go a long way toward set-
tling te points at issue The com-
mittees report should ostnblieh in the
minis of fair people the correctness of
the theory that the District is entitled-
to the benefits of the Morrill acts for
the some reasons the States and Terri
tories are entitled to them

The question whether under the cir
cumfitaneee it is proper for the Gov

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

ernment to a private educa-
tional institution as the administrator-
of the fund should also be accepted
as settled

¬

N objection can be raised to the pro
v 3c which makes three years the
tine for which George Washington
University shall administer the fund
This will give opportunity for a prac-

tical test and will leave Congress free
to designate another administrator if
such action is deemed advisable after
three years The university cannot de

¬

dine to accept the condition
its imposition will give it just the op-

portunity it asks to prove itself If
Congress is ready at the end of three
years to establish a college of

and mechanic arts which can
the Morriil funds it will be

free to transfer the appropriation to
that institution As a matter of
it is probable no such school will be
established and that Goorge Washing-
ton University will be continued a the
administrator of the Districts share
of the funds

because

y

fut

agricul-
ture ad-

minister

¬

¬

One important provision of the bill
as amended by the House committee
is that which limits the tuition m the
courses of agriculture and mechanic
arts to an entrance fee of S0 This is
not wholly satisfactory to
Washington University but is consid-

ered a reasonable stipulation by the
members of the committee In view of
the fact that on the broad principles
involved the university and the com
mittee are so else together It is to
be hoped an aWe adjustment can
be reached on this minor issue

Woman who wear bathing suits they
dont care to get wet must have them
of mde t design Is one of tbe new
Chicago rules governing bathing on the
beaches Long hat pins probably be
barred

who point out that Taft was
inated on the anniversary of the battle
of Waterloo Is their forgetfulness that
the President te not a Frenchman

will

TIM ORb troubie those

George

about pessi-
mists nem

¬

¬

Philadelphia in sending the tocsins
peddlers prison refutes the charge
that she likes her sleep at any price

her trunk attached for tt JOe
N Ofts Anheueer brewed trouMe

The New York Acre Club aaoms about
te snit secretary to go right wp te
the air and star there

gtncs Pinehot went te Ponnsark the
conservation new has takes to the

The Ones trust has been Indicted got
It claims it hasnt yet been bottled up
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Indiana acts like Indian

NEW CLUB FORMED-
BY KEYSTONE MEN

Organization Is Outgrowth of That

Headed by Col W R

Andrews-

A new Pennsylvania Club has been
formed in the District and today K
proudly points to a membership of more
than 391

The club is practically a reorganisation
of the old Pennsylvania Club which
was headed by Col W R Andrew and
which had quarters in I street The new
organization was formed at a meeting
last night at the Arlington Hotel

Charles Meier was elected president
T Lincoln Townsend fist vice proM

H Dewees second vice
President J Ash treasurer J H
Thrush creary and W B S
A Dougherty and L H Patterson
board of governors

A special committee was appointed dtreetly after tbe meeting to procure
quarters for the club and to fumteh
them

LOEB TO DIRECT
SURVEYOR OF PORT

NEW YORK April S The zext sur-
veyor of the port of New York who
will succeed Gen James S
wilt perform his duties under the direction of William Loeb jr collector ofthe port

Heretofore the has boasted
independent Jurisdiction Mr Loeb has
stated that he has no Idea who wilt suc-
ceed G neral Clarkson

R

a

s Cr

¬

¬

EDITORS ARRESTED
CARACAS April publication ofEl Universal a daily newspaper

hag been suspended the police andthe editors have been placed under
because of an editorial which appeared in the paper recommending theby congress a new lawmore accord with tbe interests of thenation

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Free concert by the Apollo Orchestraof forty players Albert J Johnstondirector McKeiidree 3L E Churen8 P m

Theaters
National Fathor and the Boys

p m
Vkrta Allen in The WhIteSister S3 p In

Chases Polite vaudeville S3 p aCasino Continuous vaudevilleAcademy In Old Kentucky SK p mMajestic and motion Dietures 7 t ll p m
Gayety Lifters SK p mLyceum Frolicsoine Lambs
Arcade Midway and other attractions

The Times be pleased tonounce meetings and entertainments IBthis or cJinouncemeats

8The

passage

Si-
B

CDhmtblaEvans Minstrels 8Y p m

Lid

ar-
rest
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will
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¬
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¬

In the Mail Bag
The Time will accept for publi-

cation to lt Mall flag columns
short letters on
of public interest It cannot un-
dertake to letters exceed
lag 230 words and reserve the

Tiddly to condense commu-
nications which are of createlength Letters should be rrrltteaon one side of the paper only and
must contain the name and address

published If request to that effect
Is made

questions

publish

rIght

of the writer hut these not he

vigorous

will

¬

¬

¬

Objects to Uniform
National SoMfers Home Tennecgoou

April 6 191-

tfet f Tfee WasMaata Times
Dear SIr xt the agitation

Her

Aa an old soldier and member of tl
to me that it Is-

vtewantness should burled out
of Eight and remembered only with sor-
row that feUowAnMrfeane should
been obliged t sled one anthers
blood

Among all the men who fought
the Government and the flag

there was none whose character and liiv
were aa noble If the South-
land want to perpetuate the memory-
of the men who fouftfct for their lost
cause there is none among them all
of whom they can be no justly proud as
Robert B Lee

lo tine tae of Lee in the
of the national CapItol will not down
G A a It seem

time tile of the lat
be

hat

Less

Te Editor
pen M rela-

tive

does
about anhmaitlee

ng nut

as

¬

¬

The only that to inanyroortat-
In tbe National CSnpftM to the Confed-
erate uniform

It seem to me lied that not beenrepre o taUe of him rather titan
cittern dress wren the most

rancorone would have dosed their
mouths for despite all that can be
said Lee woe a man who WM respected
by friend and toe and who fought
against him a a foe learned to respect
him in that character I think I am
right In my judgment that none or at
least but few of these who are objecting
so much would not have objected and
would now tie to object K the matter
of th Confederate uniform were elim-
inated Anywhere ia Southland his
statue in that uniform would be un

but In the National Copt
toi H te another thing

Abraham Lincoln said With malice
toward none with charity for all with
firmness in the right as God gives u to

th work we are in to bind up the
nations wounds etc

It ought to be the endeavor of an

wouuda and this I mesa for the
South as well as for the North obey

Father Abrahams command

the
In

those
i

f

I

the

see the right let us strice Oft

patriotic Americans to wd up tIM

thing

does

j

l

I

objectIo able

tp aoiih

na-
tions

¬

¬

Had Abraham Lincoln lived through
tbe racnnstrocrJv poled I believe yes
I know he would have used all Ms in
flueno to heal wounds the war In
flieUd Let us therefore try to do what

w be
Democrat or R Protestant or
OteboUc or mndd If we want the

to be strong she must be
united I for one feel that If are
to be ever an feOnwAnaerioans snarl-
ing one another then we failed hipart for what fought fee

Red to snppsit of the Oowrnment
In the Spanish war showed they were

as any of us
and we should take that demonstration
m Hood faith and even if we objeoC as
I most certainly do to the Confederate
uniform being introduced into the Na-
tional Capitol let us not get nand about
it lets talk It over reasonably and

AX OLD SOLDIER

the

lie would doss bad bit eeD spared

are an o whether
too

country
we

at
we

The Southern when they nIII
tile

tor the Af

keep

have
rrWe eiInm

people

es seeloas

entries
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Capital Tales
A Busy Scene

I JiJURK is a sound of typewriters by
A day and by night in the Sonata and

House office buHdtngs They are tokens
of the primaries to the summer
arles which are to shorten

contemporary statesmen
Scores of extra steoo aaherg are at

work They have bee recruited trams
all over the city of Washington and
some of them have been imported from
the home States and districts of
Senators or Representatives whose cam-
paigns are now being conducted from
this city

There are oUter signs of the cam-
paign too Thousands of bags of

mail are being auled from
the Ace bntkUngs and nom the

This mail is carried hi tinge
vans These vans go lumbering down
Pennsylvania avenue almost every hour

Fining the two office buildings are
the working forces of the Individual
Senators or members They are ad
dressing the thousands of packages ofor out the thousandsof copies of speeches or thethousands of letters to influential con-
stituents The whole presents ascene and might lead the uninitiatedbelieve a or beng aRepresentative entails a vast amountof business

I

Ute
or

Ute career of many

the

Con
5 MIl

hr the day

seeds
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¬
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The Senates Drink
T T is almost time for the United States

Senate to call upon the serjeantat
arms to dig down into the contingent
funds of the Senate and produce enough
coin to change the liquid refreshment

During the winter months the Seattors labs their thirst while in the
chamber at least with various

brands of mineral waters A few of
them even with Potomac
river water When the Senate chamber
begins to get warm however the Sen
ators begun to get tired of
Being used to having their every de-
sire gratified the Senators see no rea-
son their palates should not be
tickled

If the present warm weather keepsup and collars continue to wilt in theSenate chamber Senator GalHnger of
New Hampshire n almost certainly
be counted upon to rise in his place
some sultry day and inquire peevishly
why the customary summer supply-
of is not forthcoming
mere suggestion be all that fenecessary for the sergeantatanas Sen-
ator will no sooner have

his place than a raid will be
made or the lemon market in Washing
ton A raid will be necessary because
once started on its consumption of

the United States Senate can
impose of mor ITTCKS in a day thanany ether institution in
Hundreds of boxes of lemons hundreds-
of pounds cf sugar and hundreds f
bottles of distilled water are bought
MOO summer to be use in Tnanufactur
ins what Is claimed to be the most
delicious lemonade ever concocted i

plain water

res-
umed

C

Sen-
ate

are Content

lem-
onade

t

¬

¬

¬

¬

Miss Helen Taft Arrives Today
To Visit Parents at White House

I

1

3CRS WESLEY L JONES
Wife of the Senator From Washington

Copyrighted G V Bum

j

Miss Francis D Clark
Is Guest of Mrs Pagan

MHL Oliver E Pagan of Bfltmore
attest was ht teas at a today
nt conuihnenc to Mhw Francis Dyer
Clark daughter of Senator and Yrs

April 22 The guests hwhaded the
of the bridal party and

friends

a few
nt dIe lintel

are taking an acthre interest in the tea
ciock for thebenefit of the House to be bunt

sociatton Several names prominent ia
patronesses Mrs Horny T Is m
the line and Mrs J X LaRsserve tea

Clark whose marriage U Georgnwill take place on

a aw
j1Yrs c her aI-

II few
IJapeItaL

A number of the

to be at the Normandie AnnexMonday from 4 to
for the y u1aIdan
Co clIdea appear among the

luncheon

Chap Tu sday
mas-

hers

1 omsas awl
Randel Hoiara acs
days Yarn Werra
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The Vice President and Mrs Sherman
Japanese Ambassador and
Uchida entertained a dinner
last evening The additional guests
were the Portuguese minister Viscount
de Alte Senator and Mrs Rayner Mr
and Mrs Charles O Bennett Prof HC EHery Mr and Mrs Francis B
CTOwninshield Mr and Mrs William
Phelps Sno Dr Del Mrs TaknmUe of
New York Mr Odaerri of Japan Ute
counselor of the embassy and Mrs
MtitffnV and Mr Hanlhara of the em

bost
or of her sister Yrs Grant

to meet her were General and
Mrs Gillespie General and Mrs FKx
hugh Lieut CoL and Charles L
McCawley Count Adhemar Bias Sher

Miss Patten and Nathan Wyeth a
nephew of the

Bear Admiral Terry and Mine Eleanor
Terry entertained a party at dinner lost
evening at the Alibi Club Among their
guests were Representative and Mrs
Herbert Parsons Gen and Mrs Clar-
ence Edwards Mr and Mrs Perry

Mr sad Mrs Preston Gibson
Miss ElkIns Miss Hagner Mtes Parrteh
C R Shnpkiiis James F Curtis and
Lieutenant Camperio of the Italian em-
bassy

were the In honor of whom tile
Baronessparty at

ataJL

Mrs Of Sheridan dreIe was
at Ier last Ja boo

In-
vited

lira
riB

hostess j

1

guests

Wyyeth
a evening

Bel-
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AlexanderRoosevelt
Wedding Set for June 20

Alexander of York to Theodore
Roosevelt Jr win take place Monday
afternoon June 3s in the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church York J
further details of the wedding have asyet been arranged except that the
brides mother Mrs Henry Addison
Alexander will Siva a large reception
immediately following the ceremony m
the home of tbe brides undo Charles
B Alexander

The former President and Mrs Roose-
velt expect to leave England June 3
and the date of the wed has been
held in abeyance awaiting they pfatns
that they might be present

The marriage of Xi Me BuUer
New

New o

Padgett wife of Repre-
sentative Padgett of Tennessee enter
taftoed at a card party yesterday
afternoon at the residence of Mrs
L Pearce on Eighteenth street in
honor of Mrs Ridley of Tennessee
The guests numbering thirtyfour
were moody from the Congressional
set Tea was served at oclock

Mrs Gadsby
Hostess at Tea

Mrs J Eakin Cndc y was heeiess at
a tee yesterday afternoon ht
to Canon and Mrs Austin formerly et-
BngiSTid

in the room were
Mrs Buck wife of the Rev Charles B
Buck Mrs Forrest Dodge Mrs Walter
Acker Mss Bnaabeth Watkins and Miss
Nellie Acker

Branches of spring blossoms and dus-
ters of lilacs adorned the house and the
tea table had a centerpiece of and
roses

Canon Austin assistant rector of St
Thomas Church was formerly
attached to the Cathedral m Jamaica
They have taken a house in Rigss
street and have been Joined by
their two daughters and a son who
came their home In England

jf

The Charge dAffaires of Argentine
and Mine de who have reeeBtiy
come to this country have taken the
Morgan HIM residence 12M Connecticut
avenue and will establish the legation
there tomorrow

Xn L P

A

i

DOIB t

Assisting dining

lpi
here froth
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¬

¬

The Young Lady Across the Way III i

Mrs Wesley L Jones En
tertains Small Company-

at Luncheon
i

Wife of Senator From
Washington Hostess at

Hotel

at

Gordo-

nI

the White

ator from Washington entertained
small company mformattjr at Joncheo-zt the Sinter Gordon today Hoe guests

I were Mrs Faeroe Mrs Stout Mn
j Ganges Mrs George B McdeOan Mr

Edar Allen Mrs Btaactard and 34rJ Harry Davis
Mrs Join W

laneshe was to have given today
James Robert MeKe o

Miss Margaretta Morse bay gone taYork to attend the wedding of MissEmaline Apnea Sweeny
Mr nd Mrs Charles Sweeny f Spokane Wash to Lieut Clifford Lee Corbin April 12 Xtes Morse will attenlthe bride as maid of honor TIle bestman Lieut Lloyd B Vagruder te alsoof Washington-

The wedding will take plane Tuesdayapp Broadway and Seventyeighth street where the brines parents
have been stopping during their starin the East

The bridesmaid will be Miss IreneDaly of Baltimore and Mtes Bttsabeth
Stewart of New Toni Lient RichardJ Herman and Lient BoOand W Can
will be the ushers
The bridegroom te a nephew of the late

Gen Henry C Certain and s sen of Dr
and Mrs Lee Cerbta of Dayton OhIo
He will take his brine te Port McHearv
Baltimore where he te Battened
MoleEapley
Marriage at WeeteraporL

The marriage of Miss Jane May Mole
daughter of Mr and Mrs William B
Mole of Luke Md to Wttttam Batch
elor Rapley son of William H Raplej
of this dty took place at t oclock latevening in St James Episcopal Church
at Westernport Md the Rev Horace
P Stowell ofocteting

Branches of spring blossoms and clus-
ters of jonquils formed the church dec

the reception vnas geld was nice adorn
ed In white and yellow

Tbe brides who was gives in marriage
by her father wore a handsome gown
of white satin with chiffon and pearl
trimmings Her long veil was ar-
ranged with a coronet of orange blos
soms and she carried a white ivory
covered prayerbook She were the gift
of the bridegroom a diamond necklace
and brooch

less Margaret Kalbaugh of Piedmont
W Va who was Ute maid of honor
wore a
yellow roses

The bridesmaids were rites Rosalie
Morrison and Miss Sarah McMillan of
Piedmont They wore yellow satin and
carried clusters of Marguerites

Mtes Ella Luke who was flow-
er girl wore a dainty white Swiss frock
and carried s basket of rosebuds

Dr Albert Clark of Washington wa
heR man and the ushers were
Fitzgerald and William Wknsatt
Washington Allen Luke of Luke M1
and Howard DIxon of Westerapor-
Md

A large reception In the brides bon
followed tbe ceremony to the church
and later in the Mr and Mrs
Papley left for their wedding trip

Mrs Charles SCh erF ef Harvard street
is spending a month at her oouatry
home near Westminster Md

stirs Louis Kewmyer of the Awn
the Thursday Euchre Club last

evening Those who attended were Mrs
Z Strasburger Mrs Samuel BaDger
Mrs Stgmue surd Mrs Max
Fisher

Mr sad Mrs Harold Levy ef the
AsWey left Wednesday a i adar
trip to Atlantic CJt3r

Mr and Mrs Leon announce the mar-
riage of their daughter S ra L e to

nest Sunday even

Mr and Mrs Rail of Baltimore
who were the guests of relatives
Washington have returned

Mrs Sehoenagle of Phitedeiphia
the guest of her mother Mrs Goldman

CONCERT BY THE SOLDIERS

HOME BAND

IN STANLEY HALL
Dds Evartag at 74S oX3 ok

John S M mmermann Director
Assisted by

Mrs unD Trier Contralto sad
B Hartlae riaalst
of Baltimore

PROGRAM

Grand Trtoapbal

Overture H Guaraay
Contralto sotos

a La Snparatioa Stoarrtnt
b Twas April Xevin

Mss Anna Trier
Grand Selection I PagMaaot

requested Lenncavmllo
Solo for Pianoforte Uenst-

raura No J Ltest-
RhapoodiB 2 11 Lteet

Mrs B HarOase
Patriotic Faatsste America

Forever JDobaai
Intermezzo Liebestraaine

Finals The Phantom Brigade
Myddieton

This program will the
series of indoor concerts The sum
mer schedule will be Inaugurated on
Monday afternoon April 11 at 4

oclock to be continued on each
Monday Wednesday and Friday af
tornoon weather permitting
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